Introduction {#s1}
============

One of the most puzzling human behaviors from an evolutionary perspective is our species\' propensity to share with non-relatives and even strangers [@pone.0051922-Fehr1], [@pone.0051922-Seabright1]. Across numerous cultures and early in development, humans engage in spontaneous helping and costly sharing with strangers [@pone.0051922-Henrich1], [@pone.0051922-Warneken1]. Some have suggested this human form of sharing is inconsistent with the predictions of kinship theory and reciprocal altruism (see [@pone.0051922-Fehr1], but see [@pone.0051922-Delton1]) while others have proposed our species has evolved unique motivation and cognition for sharing [@pone.0051922-Tomasello1]--[@pone.0051922-Silk1].

Nonhuman primates are known to help and voluntarily share food with other groupmates (e.g. [@pone.0051922-Stevens1]--[@pone.0051922-Jaeggi1]). This prosociality, or voluntary behavior that benefits others [@pone.0051922-Eisenberg1]--[@pone.0051922-Vaish1], can be driven by selfish or other-regarding motivations [@pone.0051922-Eisenberg1], [@pone.0051922-Fehr2]. Therefore, while a primate can be prosocial even if pursuing selfish goals, they only demonstrate other-regarding forms of prosociality if their actions do not result in immediate selfish benefit (see SI for disambiguation of prosocial, other-regarding and altruistic behaviors). A number of experiments have now shown that a variety of primates will even help another individual obtain food when there is no immediate, tangible reward for their help (chimpanzees: [@pone.0051922-Warneken1], [@pone.0051922-Melis1]--[@pone.0051922-Yamamoto2]; old world monkeys: [@pone.0051922-Massen1]; new world monkeys: [@pone.0051922-Burkart2]--[@pone.0051922-deWaal2]). This type of prosociality suggests in some contexts primates also have other-regarding motivations (but see critique of this interpretation by [@pone.0051922-Silk1]). However, there remains little evidence that nonhuman primates show any form of prosociality toward non-group members [@pone.0051922-Burkart1], [@pone.0051922-Silk1], [@pone.0051922-Cheney1], [@pone.0051922-deWaal2], [@pone.0051922-Melis2]. Primates typically compete against non-group members, resulting in agonistic intergroup relations [@pone.0051922-Crofoot1]. This hostility goes to the extreme in chimpanzees that opportunistically kill neighbors [@pone.0051922-Wrangham1], [@pone.0051922-Muller1] and sometimes even immigrants [@pone.0051922-Kahlenberg1]--[@pone.0051922-Townsend1]. Therefore, it is unlikely that most primates have tolerance levels that would allow for prosocial or other-regarding tendencies toward strangers. Moreover, designing such an experiment for most primate species would be extremely difficult given the high potential for stress, injury and aggression.

Bonobos are known for relatively high-levels of tolerance within and between groups when compared to chimpanzees [@pone.0051922-Wrangham1], [@pone.0051922-Furuichi1]--[@pone.0051922-Hare2]. In the wild, bonobos have even been observed to have affiliative intergroup interactions. For example, females from neighboring communities have been seen traveling together for days, feeding in the same trees and even participating in socio-sexual behavior ([@pone.0051922-Furuichi1], [@pone.0051922-Idani1], also see [@pone.0051922-Gold1]). In a preliminary experiment seven bonobos were given the opportunity to voluntarily share with another bonobo [@pone.0051922-Hare1]. All three bonobos paired with a non-groupmate voluntarily shared their food while only one of the four bonobos paired with an in-group shared. No aggression of any form was ever observed. This suggests that with the relative tolerance of bonobos they can afford such prosociality with strangers. In turn, sharing with a stranger might aid them in extending their social network and in forming new "friendships" [@pone.0051922-Delton1], [@pone.0051922-No1]. However, it remains unclear whether the observed prosociality represents a preference to share with strangers over groupmates. In addition, it is unclear if the voluntary sharing observed only represents a selfish tactic to obtain a novel social interaction or whether bonobos will also share with strangers if there is no immediate, tangible reward. Therefore, we conducted four experiments with 15 wild-born bonobos that are orphans of the bushmeat trade living at Lola Ya Bonobo Sanctuary in Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo [@pone.0051922-Andr1]. We designed these experiments based on the relative costs and benefits of the prosocial behavior to the actor and this serial design allowed us to identify whether the prosocial motivation is selfish or other-regarding ([Table 1](#pone-0051922-t001){ref-type="table"}). In experiment 1 and 2 we presented bonobos with a task in which they could choose whether to share food and physically interact with either a groupmate or stranger. In experiment 3 and 4 we presented bonobos with a second task in which they could either ignore or help another bonobo in obtaining out-of-reach food. In this second task helping allowed no immediate benefit to the actor (e.g. physical interactions) and the cost of helping was altered between experiment 3 and 4 (see [Table 1](#pone-0051922-t001){ref-type="table"}).
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###### Summary of bonobo prosociality.

![](pone.0051922.t001){#pone-0051922-t001-1}

                                                                                            Cost to the actor (food loss and/or energetic cost)        
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ---------------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------
  Potential immediate benefit to the actor (a desirable physical interaction)    Yes   Stranger - Yes, Groupmate - No[1](#nt101){ref-type="table-fn"}   Stranger - Yes, Groupmate - Yes[2](#nt102){ref-type="table-fn"}
                                                                                 No    Stranger - No, Groupmate - No[4](#nt104){ref-type="table-fn"}    Stranger - Yes, Groupmate - Yes[3](#nt103){ref-type="table-fn"}

. Prosociality driven by selfish motivation (i.e. self-regarding preferences): experiment 1--2 of current study; [@pone.0051922-Hare1]; [@pone.0051922-Bullinger1] also confirmed the groupmate results.

. Prosociality driven by selfish motivation (i.e. self-regarding preferences): The current series of experiments does not examine this type of prosociality since it does not require sharing. Given the results of experiment 1--2, this low-cost, high-benefit context does not allow us to examine the presence of any unselfish motivation. In a setup similar to experiment 1--2, [@pone.0051922-Bullinger1] showed that when there was no food to share bonobos in a zoo opened a door for a groupmate, although they also opened the same door at similar rates in a non-social control (i.e. this suggests for groupmates, opening is probably not driven by social reward). We predict in the same contexts bonobos would open the door more frequently for a stranger than in a nonsocial control or for a groupmate since they do this in the current study when it results in the loss of food.

. Prosociality driven by unselfish motivation (i.e. other-regarding preferences): experiment 3 of current study.

. Prosociality driven by (stronger) unselfish motivation: experiment 4 of current study; [@pone.0051922-Jaeggi3] also confirmed the groupmate results.

Experiment 1 {#s2}
============

The purpose of experiment 1 was to determine whether bonobos share and prefer to share food with strangers based on [@pone.0051922-Hare1]. The subjects entered a room baited with a pile of highly desirable food. They could either eat all the food alone or they could co-feed with a conspecific by removing a one-way key to release either a groupmate or a stranger who were each locked in separate adjacent rooms ([Figure 1a](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

![Experimental setups of experiment 1--4.\
In experiment 1 (**a**) and 2 (**b**), prosociality incurred a high cost (food loss) but potentially yielded immediate benefits (social interactions). In experiment 3 (**c**) and 4 (**d**), prosociality had no potential selfish benefits but always incurred a cost. Note that subjects always had complete control over the keys and therefore any prosocial behavior was voluntary.](pone.0051922.g001){#pone-0051922-g001}

Subjects {#s2a}
--------

Fourteen bonobos (8F∶6M) from Lola ya Bonobo sanctuary participated in this experiment (see SI). All experiments were approved by the Ministry of Research in the Democratic Republic of the Congo (\#MIN.RS/SG/004/2009), Lola ya Bonobo sanctuary and Duke IACUC. All subjects are orphans of bushmeat trade, but a comparison of their psychological health to mother-reared individuals revealed no substantial differences [@pone.0051922-Wobber2]. Each subject was tested with two conspecific recipients -- one a stranger and the other a current groupmate. Seven female subjects played the role of the recipient (see [Table S1](#pone.0051922.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for pairings). We did not use male recipients simply because we did not have enough available at the time of the experiment. The composition of all trios allowed no role-reversal and maximized combinations of available recipients (see SI). Additionally, because pre-existing relationships among groupmates might be a confounding factor, we included as many individuals into the recipient pool as possible and randomly paired each subject with a groupmate recipient.

### Strangers {#s2a1}

were defined as unrelated individuals living in different social groups from one another. All subjects came from two different groups (see [Table S1](#pone.0051922.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Each group has a separate outdoor enclosure and set of indoor sleeping rooms. Strangers therefore did not have physical access to one another, because they were always physically separated by mesh and an electric fence. There was only possibility for vocal and visual communication, and this resembled the way wild bonobos from different populations interact [@pone.0051922-Furuichi1]. Nine of fourteen of our stranger pairings were *complete strangers* who had never stayed in the same physical enclosure prior to the current experiment. We were able to examine individual records at the sanctuary to confirm which subjects were complete strangers. We tested the maximum number of complete strangers we could produce given sample size limitations and management constraints. Two pairings were not complete strangers because they met briefly during testing before they themselves were tested (i.e. they had served as recipients opposite one another for two previously tested subjects). For the last three pairings, they were former groupmates but had been transferred to different groups for at least one year (i.e. a period of time that in captive chimpanzees (*Pan troglodytes*) typically leads to a strong xenophobic response during reintegration attempts [@pone.0051922-Seres1]).

Setup {#s2b}
-----

The experiment was conducted in three adjacent testing rooms ([Figure 1a](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}). These rooms (each 15 m^2^) were in the subjects\' night building and were separated by open mesh. Manual sliding doors connected the middle room and the two side rooms where the recipients were placed for testing. The middle room also had a separate entrance (i.e. an overhead raceway) through which the subject could enter at the beginning of each test trial. A one-way key system was installed in each of the doors from the middle room into each of the side rooms. The keys consisted of wooden pegs that could be inserted on the subject\'s side of the door into a round metal hole in the track of the door. This blocked the path of the door unless the key was removed by the subject (see [Figure S1a](#pone.0051922.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Removing both keys simultaneously was impossible due to the distance between them. We thus created a setup in which bonobos in the middle room could determine whether to unlock a door(s) and which door to unlock first.

Procedure {#s2c}
---------

### Food introduction {#s2c1}

This was designed to demonstrate that subjects understood the one-way key system. One side room was baited with slices of apples or bananas and locked with the one-way key. Subjects had to successfully retrieve food out of the adjacent room in four out of five consecutive trials within 60 seconds.

### No-food introduction {#s2c2}

This was designed to demonstrate that subjects\' door-opening was not simply intrinsically motivating but instead goal-directed. The setup was identical to the food introduction except food was placed in the middle room instead of in one of the side rooms. Subjects needed to inhibit removing the key for 60 s in four out of five consecutive trials in less than 21 trials.

### Number pre-test {#s2c3}

This was designed to demonstrate that subjects could make a choice between the contents of the two side rooms. Both side rooms were locked and one was baited with more food than the other. The locations of food were counterbalanced within and across subjects. Subjects had to first unlock the room with more food in four 1-minute trials of a five-trial session.

### Test {#s2c4}

For the test a potential recipient was moved into each of the two side rooms -- one being a stranger to the subject (as well as the second recipient) and the other being a groupmate of the subject (see [Figure 1a](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}). The location of the different recipients were switched between trials and counterbalanced within and across subjects. Following [@pone.0051922-Hare1], a mixture of food was placed in a small pile in the center of the food room (i.e. the middle room) beyond the reach of the recipients (see SI). A trial started when the subject entered the food room and ended when all the desirable food was claimed or seven minutes after the entry of the subject. Subjects were tested in a five-trial session with the same two recipients throughout, and they were tested early in the morning before their first meal to maximize their food motivation.

Coding and analysis {#s2d}
-------------------

Based on [@pone.0051922-Stevens2], [@pone.0051922-Jaeggi1], we define sharing as joint use of monopolizable food. Sharing is a type of prosocial behavior if it is voluntary, i.e. the possessor has the intention to allow the recipient access to food. However, this intention is not necessarily other-regarding or altruistic (i.e. instead they intentionally give another bonobo access to food without concern for the recipient\'s well-being).

As the measurement of sharing, door-opening was coded when a subject *first* removed the key to one of the doors but *only* if this occurred before all desirable food was *claimed*. Following [@pone.0051922-Hare1], food being "claimed" was scored when a bonobo (both subjects and recipients) picked up each of the different pieces of food. This conservative criterion means only food that subjects did not pick up in the original food pile before releasing one of the recipients was scored as potentially sharable (i.e. food that subjects claimed but dropped might not represent their intention to share and would be excluded). Because a trial could take up to seven minutes, it was also possible for the second door to be opened releasing the second recipient before the end of the trial. A second door-opening was scored when either the subject or the first recipient removed the key to the second door - again only if this occurred before all the desirable food was claimed.

We coded food consumption if an individual placed food into its mouth. Because the bonobos could take a handful of food at once, we were unable to track the exact amount of food each recipient consumed. As a proxy, we compared "shared" feeding-time (i.e. from when a recipient was released until when all food was consumed) to total feeding-time (i.e. from when the subject started feeding to when all food was consumed). Socio-sexual behavior was scored when genital-genital contact occurred between two individuals once a recipient door was opened and before all the desirable food was claimed. Similarly, aggression was also scored if one bonobo fought with another bonobo resulting in screaming, hitting and biting. To assess the effect of recipients\' solicitation, we categorized the recipient in each trial as either 1) *active* if they made any attempt to open the locked door or to reach the food, or 2) *passive* if no such behavior was observed. Inter-coder reliability was high (door-opening, food consumption, socio-sexual behavior, aggression: Cohen\'s [K]{.smallcaps} = 1; signaling behavior: [K]{.smallcaps} = 0.720; feeding time: *N* = 12, *r* = 0.993, Spearman\'s correlation). Nonparametric, two-tailed statistics were used in all analyses.

Results {#s2e}
-------

See [Figure 2a](#pone-0051922-g002){ref-type="fig"} for results and Movie S1 for a sample video. The majority of the subjects (12 of 14) shared at least once and for a total of 51 trials (out of 70 or 72.9%). Subjects chose to release a complete stranger in preference to a groupmate before eating all the food (*N* = 9 (two ties), *Z* = 1.961, *p* = 0.05, Wilcoxon test), while having a strong tendency when all strangers are included (*N* = 14 (two ties), *Z* = 1.737, *p* = 0.081, Wilcoxon test). Nine subjects released the stranger first in more trials than the groupmate and only three subjects were in the opposite direction (see [Table S1](#pone.0051922.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Subjects also allowed the stranger but not the groupmate to co-feed for the majority of the total feeding time (stranger: *N* = 10, *T* = −2.090, *p* = 0.037; groupmate: *N* = 6, *T* = −0.105, *p* = 0.917, one-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test). Moreover, while unexpected, the second recipient was often released after the first even though there was remaining food that would need to be shared three ways. When the subject released the stranger first, the second recipient (the groupmate) was released by this first recipient (the stranger) more often than by the subject (*N* = 8 (one tie), *Z* = 1.983, *p* = 0.047, Wilcoxon test, [Figure 2a](#pone-0051922-g002){ref-type="fig"}).

![Results of experiment 1--4.\
\*\* *p*≤0.10, \* *p*≤0.05, Wilcoxon test. In experiment 1 (**a**), we used two-tailed statistics. Based on the directional results of experiment 1 and those of [@pone.0051922-Hare1], we had *a priori* predictions bonobos are spontaneously and preferentially prosocial toward strangers. Therefore, in experiment 2 (**b**) and 3--4 (**c**) we were justified to use one-tailed statistics.](pone.0051922.g002){#pone-0051922-g002}

Subjects consumed part of the food before releasing a recipient in 86.3% of trials where sharing occurred (44 of 51). The released recipients obtained desirable food in 78% of the trials (40 of 51). No form of aggression was ever observed. Socio-sexual behavior between the subjects and the first recipient released was observed in 20 trials (39.2%). This behavior only occurred between strangers but not groupmates (*N* = 51, *r* = 0.494, *p*\<0.001, Phi coefficient). We found no co-variation between socio-sexual behavior and consumption of food by the recipient within trials where subjects unlocked a door (*N* = 51, *r* = 0.128, *p* = 0.360, Phi coefficient). Recipients\' signaling behavior also did not correlate with subjects\' tendency to share (*N* = 60, *r* = 0.074, *p* = 0.573, Spearman\'s correlation). Finally, subjects\' prosociality did not change between the first and the last two trials (tendency to release a recipient: *N* = 14, *Z* = −0.378, *p* = 0.705; preference for releasing the stranger: *N* = 14, *Z* = −0.427, *p* = 0.669, Wilcoxon test).

Discussion {#s2f}
----------

Our results show that bonobos voluntarily share food with a recipient even when they could have monopolized it. They preferred to release the stranger and they allowed the stranger but not the groupmate to co-feed for the majority of total feeding time. Also, the surprising finding that the strange recipients voluntarily allowed a second recipient that was also strange to them into the same room (i.e. letting themselves be outnumbered by strangers) contrasts sharply with the xenophobic response of wild chimpanzees (i.e. wild chimpanzees rapidly retreat if they do not outnumber strangers by a factor of three; see [@pone.0051922-Wilson1]).

The subject\'s door opening was not a result of an inability to inhibit opening the door or inhibit interacting with the recipient. First, door-opening itself was not intrinsically motivating because in the no-food introduction subjects did not remove the key when there was no incentive to do so. Second, a preference for a specific recipient type is not predicted if door-opening alone motivated their choices. Third, bonobos are as capable of inhibiting door-opening as chimpanzees and 4--5-year-old children if it leads to food loss [@pone.0051922-Vlamings1]. Fourth, Hare and Kwetuenda [@pone.0051922-Hare1] previously demonstrated that some of these same bonobos tested again here do not open a door while eating food in the test room when other attractive items are in one of the adjacent rooms (i.e. additional food). Therefore, the subject\'s behavior was a voluntary choice to release the recipient over immediate feeding. As a result they intentionally forfeited some of the monopolizable food to the recipient (regardless of whether this sharing was selfishly or unselfishly motivated).

Subjects all passed the pretests and showed no temporal change in door-opening, which suggests that they clearly understood the consequence of opening the door. Subjects also did not open the door and then simply monopolize all the food. After being released by the subject, recipients consumed food in the majority of the trials (78%). Subjects were also highly food motivated since in 86.3% of trials they ate some food before sharing. In addition, we used an amount of desirable food that we knew subjects eat in its entirety based on a previous non-social control test (see [@pone.0051922-Hare1]; we facilitated this by testing subjects before their morning meals). Subjects\' door opening cannot be explained by tolerated theft or sharing-under-pressure, because the subjects had complete control over the food. No physical harassment was possible and no aggression was ever observed. The signaling behavior of the recipients also did not influence the subjects\' sharing preference.

Reciprocal altruism is also not a plausible explanation for these results. First, there were no role reversal between subjects and recipients. This eliminates the possibility for tit-for-tat within the experiment. Second, reciprocal exchange before or after the testing period was impossible between non-groupmates. Third, contingent interchange of food-for-reproductive sex is not supported. Intercourse between a tumescent female and male was never observed. Non-reproductive socio-sexual behavior occurred at a low rate (39.2% of sharing trials). All of this occurred between female-female dyads or males and detumescent, pre-pubertal juveniles. Although socio-sexual behavior only occurred between stranger pairs, it did not correlate with food consumption by the recipient. Therefore, socio-sexual behavior was likely a by-product of sharing instead of the motivation behind the sharing behavior (also see [@pone.0051922-Woods1]).

[Experiment 1](#s2){ref-type="sec"} replicated the findings of [@pone.0051922-Stevens1] that bonobos voluntarily chose to share monopolizable but highly desirable food with one another, including strangers. It further confirmed that bonobos have a xenophilic preference toward strangers over groupmates when sharing food. However, it was unclear whether this was caused by an inclination to share with strangers and/or a tendency to avoid groupmates. We adopted a between-subject design in experiment 2 to address this question.

Experiment 2 {#s3}
============

In experiment 2, only one recipient was placed in one of the two adjacent rooms leaving the second adjacent room empty (see [Figure 1b](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}). For half of the subjects the potential recipient was a groupmate while for the other half she was a stranger. If the subjects were motivated to share, they should unlock the recipient room more often than the empty room.

Methods {#s3a}
-------

Because the current experiment examined the preference of door-opening instead of its occurrence, we tested all twelve bonobos (8F∶4M) that participated in experiment 1 that opened a door in at least one trial (see [Table S1](#pone.0051922.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Six subjects were paired with a groupmate and six with a stranger (five with a complete stranger). The location of the recipient was counterbalanced within subject.

The setup of experiment 2 was identical to experiment 1 with the exceptions that only one recipient was placed in one of the side rooms (leaving the other side room empty) and no pretests were conducted since this experiment was conducted days after the completion of experiment 1. In addition, having the empty room in this experiment served as an internal, non-social control for the intrinsic value of opening doors [@pone.0051922-Hare1].

Strangers and behaviors were defined as in experiment 1. Nonparametric tests were applied throughout. Given the results of experiment 1 and of [@pone.0051922-Hare1] showing prosocial sharing and a preference to share with strangers in bonobos, one-tailed statistics were used in comparing 1) rates of opening the recipient\'s door and the empty room and 2) rates of releasing the recipients between the two groups of subjects. All other analyses were two-tailed. Our primary measures followed those in experiment 1. Inter-coder agreement was high (feeding-time: *N* = 9, *r* = 0.987, Spearman\'s correlation; all other measures, Cohen\'s [K]{.smallcaps} = 1).

Results {#s3b}
-------

The majority of the subjects (11 of 12) unlocked the recipient at least once and for a total of 30 trials (out of 60 or 50%). Overall, the subjects unlocked the recipient door first more often than the empty room (*N* = 12 (two ties), *Z* = 1.955, *p* = 0.026, Wilcoxon test, one-tailed, [Figure 2b](#pone-0051922-g002){ref-type="fig"} and Movie S2). However, subjects only first opened the recipient\'s door more than the empty door when the recipient was a stranger (groupmate: *N* = 6 (one tie), *Z* = 0.552, *p* = 0.291; stranger: *N* = 6 (one tie), *Z* = 2.023, *p* = 0.022; complete stranger: *N* = 5 (one tie), *Z* = 1.890, *p* = 0.030, Wilcoxon test, all one-tailed, [Figure 2b](#pone-0051922-g002){ref-type="fig"}). When comparing the difference score between the rates of opening each door, subjects paired with a stranger again showed a stronger preference for unlocking the recipient door than those paired with a groupmate (all strangers: *N* = 12, *U* = 5.5, *p* = 0.021; pairs of complete strangers: *N* = 11, *U* = 5.5, *p* = 0.041, Mann-Whitney test, all one-tailed). Consistent with experiment 1, subjects again released strangers such that they could eat for the majority of the total feeding time, but here they also did the same for their groupmate (stranger: *N* = 6, *T* = −2.207, *p* = 0.014; groupmate: *N* = 5, *T* = −2.023, *p* = 0.022, one-sample Wilcoxon signed rank test). Subjects consumed some of the food before sharing in 76.7% (23 of 30) of trials. Recipients were able to eat food in the 80% of trials once released. Socio-sexual behavior was only observed in nine trials (of 30 sharing trials) in four stranger pairings and one groupmate pairing. It only occurred between female-female dyads and male-juvenile-female dyads. Again subjects\' tendency to share neither correlated with recipient\'s request (*N* = 60, *r* = 0.052, *p* = 0.694, Spearman\'s correlation, two-tailed) nor changed between the first two and the last two trials (*N* = 12 (six ties), *Z* = −0.816, *p* = 0.414, Wilcoxon test, two-tailed).

Discussion {#s3c}
----------

The results of experiment 2 further support the idea that sharing was voluntary, prosocial and xenophilic. Subjects made a clear choice to share monopolizable food with strangers, while they were indifferent regarding groupmates (i.e. they did not avoid or approach groupmates). We thus confirmed that the results in experiment 1 were driven by an inclination to share with strangers.

Again subjects\' behavior suggests door-opening was not simply caused by a lack of inhibitory control, because subjects opened doors according to the identity of the recipient not just the presence of a conspecific. Subjects were also food motivated since they ate in 76.7% of trials prior to sharing. Despotism cannot explain the results since the released recipients indeed ate food 80% of time. Interchange of food-for-sex is again not supported. Socio-sexual behavior occurred at a low frequency (30%) and had no reproductive function.

The results of the first two experiments show that bonobos are prosocial toward strangers, because the observed sharing was both voluntary and beneficial to others [@pone.0051922-Eisenberg1]. Subjects intentionally provided the recipient access to food by opening the door. They did this repeatedly across trials even though in other nonsocial contexts they quickly learn to avoid choices that lead to the loss of much smaller amounts of food [@pone.0051922-Vlamings1], [@pone.0051922-Rosati1]. However, this willingness to relinquish food to others could be driven by two possible motivations (see [Table 1](#pone-0051922-t001){ref-type="table"}). First, bonobos may only share food to facilitate a physical interaction with a stranger. Essentially, this type of food sharing is analogous to a form of tool-use where food sharing selfishly functions as a way to access a stranger. This predicts that the reward of initiating a novel interaction is so high that bonobos are willing to give up desirable food in exchange. However, if this alone motivates bonobos sharing they will not share when a physical interaction is impossible. Second, the observed sharing may in part be driven by other-regarding preference, an unselfish motivation based on concerns with other\'s welfare. This possibility is suggested by the fact that the food-motivated subjects could have easily monopolized all the food before releasing a recipient to interact. Instead, they chose to share. This motivational hypothesis predicts that bonobos will continue sharing with others even in contexts where a physical interaction is not possible. To test for the relative contribution of these motivational explanations, we designed a helping task in experiment 3 and 4 that allowed no physical interaction between participants. As a result, there was no immediate benefit for behaving prosocially, while the cost of helping was altered between experiment 3 and 4 ([Table 1](#pone-0051922-t001){ref-type="table"}).

Experiment 3 {#s4}
============

The purpose of experiment 3 was to determine whether bonobos are prosocial to strangers even if there is no immediate, tangible benefit. Subjects could pull a rope to release a recipient (a stranger or a groupmate) to acquire out-of-reach food. To raise the cost of the prosocial act, a novel toy was placed in the subjects\' room so that helping also required forfeiting time playing. Importantly, the subject and the recipient were always physically separated, and the subject had no way to bring the recipient any closer (see [Figure 1c](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}).

Subject {#s4a}
-------

Ten bonobos (5F∶5M) participated in this experiment (see [Table S2](#pone.0051922.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Subjects were chosen based on their spontaneous level of comfort in the current experimental set-up (i.e. not all subjects were comfortable playing in the tunnels). All except one (Chibombo) had been tested in experiment 1 and 2 over a year before the start of this experiment. All except Sake were separately tested with both a stranger and a groupmate recipient. We were only able to pair Sake with a stranger due to time and space limitations. Of all 10 subject-stranger pairs, 7 were complete strangers. Recipients could be either female or male, but the stranger and the groupmate of any one subject were sex-matched. As in the previous two experimenters no reciprocity could occur between the subject and the recipient based on how recipients were assigned.

Setup {#s4b}
-----

The experiment was conducted in the subject room and the recipient room that were connected by two parallel tunnels (see [Figure 1c](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, a control room (i.e. an overhead raceway) was adjacent to the subject room. In both tunnels the door to the recipient room could be locked with a one-way key installed inside the tunnel. The key was attached to a rope extending into the subject\'s room allowing subjects to potentially unlock the door. A divider was installed between the tunnels. A bonobo in one tunnel could reach through the tunnel mesh into the space between the divider and the tunnel, but they could not reach through the divider into the other tunnel area. This prevented recipients from obtaining food placed next to one tunnel from the opposite tunnel (see also [Figure S1b](#pone.0051922.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Procedure {#s4c}
---------

### Self-regard pre-test {#s4c1}

This was designed to test whether subjects understood the physical set-up of the task. In this pre-test, subjects had to open one of the tunnels so they themselves could access the out-of-reach food (i.e. showing self-regard). The doors to both ends of one tunnel (the accessible tunnel) were open, which allowed the subject to travel between the two rooms (see [Figure S2a](#pone.0051922.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The other tunnel was baited with food and locked by the one-way key. Two slices of banana were placed in the space between this tunnel and the divider, and they were thus inaccessible from either the subject or the recipient room. The tunnel in which the food was placed was counterbalanced between trials. In order to enter the baited tunnel to retrieve the food, the subject had to pull the rope in the subject room and then travel through the accessible tunnel to open the door in the recipient room. Once the subject solved this problem on five consecutive trials within 60 seconds, they could proceed to the next pre-test.

### No-food introduction {#s4c2}

This session was designed to demonstrate that subjects did not simply find key removal intrinsically motivating (see [Figure S2b](#pone.0051922.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The configuration of the baited tunnel remained the same as the self-regard pre-test with the major exception that subjects had no possibility of retrieving the food (i.e. five banana pieces). As before, the door from the accessible tunnel into the recipient room was left open; whereas the door from this same tunnel and the subject room remained locked (such that removing the key blocking the door between the food tunnel and the room opposite to the subject room would not help subjects in obtaining the food, see SI). In addition, an attractive novel toy (a rope with a PVC tube attached) was placed in the subject room to provide an alternative activity to helping (based on [@pone.0051922-Warneken1], [@pone.0051922-Melis1]). Finally, no other bonobos were present in any room adjacent to the subject room during this test. To proceed to the test on each of the two testing days (see below), subjects needed to inhibit pulling the rope for 60 s in five consecutive trials.

### Test {#s4c3}

Subjects were tested with the two different recipients on a separate day. The order of this testing was counterbalanced across subjects. For each recipient subjects were first tested in the no-food introduction and then received six experimental trials and six control trials in a block design. The order conditions were administered was counterbalanced across subjects. This means subjects received 12 test trials on each day or a total of 24 test trials. This design was used when the subject was tested with both the groupmate and the stranger. The order in which the stranger or groupmate recipient was paired with the subject was counterbalanced between subjects.

As seen in [Figure 1c](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}, the procedure of these trials were identical to the non-food introduction with the exception that in the experimental condition another bonobo was present in the recipient room and during the control condition the same recipient was in a room adjacent to the subject (the control room). As a result the subjects and the recipient were always physically separated. It is also important to note that pulling in the experimental condition could never bring the recipient in closer proximity, because it could always enter the accessible tunnel. Therefore, helping could not be motivated by the potential for a physical social interaction. In addition, a recipient was always present in a room adjacent to the subject room in both conditions. Therefore, unlocking the tunnel could not be explained by social facilitation (i.e. this followed the design of [@pone.0051922-Warneken1], [@pone.0051922-Melis1]).

Coding and analysis {#s4d}
-------------------

Our main measure was rope-pulling. We scored a *rope-pull* when subjects pulled the rope attached to the key causing the key to be removed from the door within 60 s. We also coded a number of other behaviors to assess whether subjects\' rope-pulls were somehow contingent on the behavior of the recipient. To assess the possibility of local enhancement caused by the recipient\'s positioning behavior, we coded how often a recipient was directly behind the locked door to the baited tunnel while the subject was looking on from behind their door to the same tunnel. Although the subject and the recipient were always separated by mesh, we scored social contact if there was any affiliative behavior (hugging, grooming, tickling and touching genitals) between the mesh. Signaling behavior was coded based on the same definition used in experiment 1 and 2. Inter-coder agreement was high (rope-pull: [K]{.smallcaps} = 0.906; local enhancement: [K]{.smallcaps} = 0.781; social contact: [K]{.smallcaps} = 0.841; signaling: [K]{.smallcaps} = 0.933). All statistics were nonparametric. Based on the prosociality observed in experiment 1 and 2, directional predictions were made and one-tailed statistics were used to compare 1) between the experimental and control conditions, 2) between subject\'s behavior with stranger and groupmate recipients. All other statistics were two-tailed.

Results {#s4e}
-------

The majority of the subjects (9 of 10) helped the recipient at least once (see Movie S3). Subjects pulled the rope in the experimental condition more often than in the control for both the stranger and the groupmate (stranger: pulling rate in the experimental condition = 40±8.7%, in the control condition = 11.7±5%, *N* = 10 (two ties), *Z* = −2.263, *p* = 0.012; groupmate: pulling rate in the experimental condition = 53.7±13.3%, in the control condition = 24±8.4%, *N* = 9 (one tie), *Z* = −2.257, *p* = 0.012, Wilcoxon test, all one-tailed, [Figure 2c](#pone-0051922-g002){ref-type="fig"}). They also helped the two categories of recipients equally often (*N* = 9 (four ties), *Z* = −0.137, *p* = 0.446, Wilcoxon test, one-tailed). The subjects\' other-regarding preference did not vary with the sex of the recipient (stranger: *N* = 10, *U* = 5.5, *p* = 0.136; groupmate: *N* = 9, *U* = 8.5, *p* = 0.151, Mann-Whitney U test, two-tailed). However, the subjects\' other-regarding preference was more xenophilic when the recipients were female than male (*N* = 9, *U* = 1.5, *p* = 0.029, Mann-Whitney U test, two-tailed, see [Table S2](#pone.0051922.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Male and female subjects did not differ in their tendency to help a recipient (stranger: *N* = 10, *U* = 10.5, *p* = 0.690; groupmate: *N* = 9, *U* = 6, *p* = 0.413, Mann-Whitney test, two-tailed) or their preference for helping a specific recipient (*N* = 9, *U* = 5.5, *p* = 0.247, Mann-Whitney test, two-tailed, [Table S2](#pone.0051922.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The subjects\' tendency to pull did not change between the first and the second half of a 12-trial session in one testing day (*N* = 10 (five ties), *Z* = −0.816, *p* = 0.414, Wilcoxon test, two-tailed), or when comparing their pulling rates between the first and the second recipient with which they were paired (i.e. between two testing days, *N* = 9 (four ties), *Z* = −0.412, *p* = 0.680, Wilcoxon test, two-tailed). The subjects\' likelihood of pulling was not related to whether the recipient was directly behind the locked door or not (*N* = 8 (one tie), *Z* = −0.25, *p* = 0.799, Wilcoxon test, two-tailed). Helping did not increase the subjects\' chances of having between-mesh social contact with the recipient (*N* = 9 (one tie), *Z* = −1.402, *p* = 0.161, Wilcoxon test, two-tailed). In addition, they were less likely to respond to an active than a passive recipient (chances of helping an active recipient: 41.86±12.25%; a passive recipient: 80.56±16.34%, *N* = 6 (one tie), *Z* = −2.023, *p* = 0.043, Wilcoxon test, two-tailed).

Discussion {#s4f}
----------

These findings show that even when there was no immediate social reward, bonobos are still motivated to help a stranger acquire out-of-reach food. Unlike experiment 1 and 2, not only strangers but also groupmates can become recipients of this prosocial act. Moreover, this prosociality could be directed to both male and female recipients, although subjects were more xenophilic toward females. These results do not support the hypotheses that other-regarding preference toward strangers is completely unique to humans [@pone.0051922-Fehr1], [@pone.0051922-Burkart1], [@pone.0051922-Silk1], [@pone.0051922-Cheney1]. The sharing behavior of bonobos at least in part seems to be motivated by other-regarding preferences in addition to the desire to physically interact with strangers. Several low-level alternatives can be ruled out. Subjects all passed the self-regard pre-test, demonstrating clear understanding of the physical setup. They were always separated from the recipient and were not harassed into helping. Learning is also an implausible explanation. First, subjects\' behavior did not change over time in the test. Second, all subjects passed the no-food introduction (i.e. no pulling for five consecutive trials). To make sure that they clearly understood that the food could not be obtained, we conducted the experimental and control sessions immediately after this no-food introduction. Therefore, it is unlikely subjects were removing the key in the experimental and control sessions because they were trying to acquire the food for themselves.

Local enhancement (i.e. the proximity of the recipient to the food or keys) cannot explain the observed helping since it had no effect on the subjects\' likelihood of rope-pulling. It is also unlikely that the subjects\' rope-pulling was motivated by a desire to bring the recipient into closer proximity, because 1) unlocking the baited tunnel did not bring the recipient into closer contact with the recipient since the other tunnel already allowed the recipient to potentially approach the subject ([Figure 1c](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}), and 2) experiment 1 and 2 predict more helping of strangers than the groupmates if increasing proximity was the subjects\' sole motivation for helping. In addition, releasing the recipient did not increase rates of social contact. Reciprocity is again unlikely since role-reversals did not occur during the test and no repayment before or after the test was possible between strangers.

[Experiment 3](#s4){ref-type="sec"} shows that bonobos are motivated to help strangers even when the prosocial act has no immediate benefit (i.e. a physical interaction) but incurs a cost (see [Table 1](#pone-0051922-t001){ref-type="table"}). In experiment 4, we test whether subjects will continue to help when there is no immediate benefit and an even greater cost to helping (loss of one\'s food).

Experiment 4 {#s5}
============

In this final experiment the same paradigm from experiment 3 was used with the exception that food was placed within the subject\'s reach so that if the recipient was released both individuals had equal access to the food ([Figure 1d](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Helping would require subjects to forfeit food in their possession and did not create an opportunity for physical interaction since the subject and recipient still remained in separate rooms.

Methods {#s5a}
-------

Seven bonobos (4F∶3M) participated in this experiment. All were subjects from experiment 3 (see SI). Four were paired with a stranger and three with a groupmate ([Table S2](#pone.0051922.s005){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The experimental design was identical to experiment 3 with the major exception that the baited food was moved within reach of the subject (see [Figure 1d](#pone-0051922-g001){ref-type="fig"} and SI). Subjects could easily reached through their door into the tunnel and eat the food or they could choose to release the recipient and eat the food together. All behavioral measures were the same as those used in experiment 3. Cohen\'s [K]{.smallcaps} of the recipient\'s behavior was 0.895.

Results and Discussion {#s5b}
----------------------

No subject ever released a recipient in an experimental trial (e.g. Movie S4). A single subject opened the door in one control trial. The refusal to release the recipient was not due to a loss of skill at opening the doors since subjects again passed a pre-test and again showed self-regard before the experiment began (see SI). This lack of helping also was not in response to a decrease in the recipient\'s requesting behavior, since it did not differ between experiment 3 and 4 (the recipient\'s chances of requesting in experiment 3: 89.29±6.98%; experiment 4: 69.05±8.47%, *N* = 7 (no tie), *Z* = −1.439, *p* = 0.15, Wilcoxon test, two-tailed). Instead the same subjects who helped in experiment 3 refused to share in experiment 4.

Although prosociality in experiment 1--2 and experiment 4 both incurred a high cost of food loss, sharing did not occur when subjects had no access to the recipient. This suggests that the xenophilic sharing observed in experiment 1--2 was in part motivated by a desire to initiate a physical interaction with the stranger (with potential for full body contact), and the payoff of this interaction was so high that they were even willing to forfeit highly desirable food to facilitate it (see [Table 1](#pone-0051922-t001){ref-type="table"}). In experiment 4 there was so little opportunity for physical interaction that the benefit of the interaction no longer outweighed the cost in food (i.e. subjects could only potentially reach hands and feet through the bars to touch). As a result, subjects no longer shared with groupmates or strangers.

General discussion {#s5c}
------------------

Our results demonstrate that prosociality and even other-regarding preferences toward strangers are not unique to humans. Our results also raise the possibility that bonobos have a unique prosocial preference for strangers over groupmates (i.e. while humans share with strangers they do not prefer them over groupmates [@pone.0051922-Fehr3], [@pone.0051922-Levine1]). Our findings highlight two distinct motivations underlying prosociality toward strangers (see [Table 1](#pone-0051922-t001){ref-type="table"}). First is a xenophilic motivation. In experiment 1 and 2 bonobos are willing to forego food in their possession to facilitate an interaction with a stranger -- even preferring a stranger to a groupmate. However, this type of xenophilic sharing has limits. In experiment 4 bonobos will not give up valuable food in their possession unless a desirable social interaction is possible [@pone.0051922-Jaeggi3]. This supports the hypothesis that the relatively high tolerance observed in bonobos allows them to potentially extend their social networks through interactions with strangers [@pone.0051922-Engh1], [@pone.0051922-Taylor1]. However, bonobo sharing is not completely selfishly motivated either. We also discovered a second, unselfish motivation toward strangers. In experiment 3 bonobos do exhibit other-regarding tendencies when no immediate payoff is available. Bonobos will exert effort to help strangers (and groupmates) obtain out-of-reach food as long as the cost of such helping is relatively low (i.e. does not require giving up food in their possession).

Controls demonstrate that the bonobos understood the physical properties of the two tasks (i.e. by demonstrating self-regard in a non-social pre-test) and were not opening doors due to local enhancement or a lack of inhibitory control. The observed sharing also cannot be explained by social factors including: harassment, since only subjects could allow recipients to approach the food; kinship, since no participant is related; repayment, since no reciprocal exchange before or after the experiment could occur between non-groupmates; and solicitation, since subjects\' door opening behavior is not related to the requests of the recipients.

We predict future research with other captive bonobo populations will show a similar tendency for prosociality toward strangers since wild bonobos have the potential to affiliate with neighboring groups [@pone.0051922-Furuichi1] and comparisons between the sanctuary bonobos and other captive bonobo populations have shown similar results in other cognitive domains [@pone.0051922-Wobber2]. Correspondingly, the xenophobia observed in captive chimpanzees mirrors the lethal aggression they can show toward neighboring groups in the wild (i.e. introducing chimpanzees to a pre-existing group often leads to serious injury and even fatalities; [@pone.0051922-Seres1], [@pone.0051922-Brent1]). It is also unlikely that bonobo\'s attraction to strangers is an expression of a more general preference for risk and novelty, since bonobos are more risk averse in foraging contexts [@pone.0051922-Heilbronner1] and more neophobic in non-social contexts [@pone.0051922-Herrmann1] than chimpanzees. However, we also predict that future research will likely find variation in xenophilic sharing among bonobos depending on the age and sex combination of the actor and recipient. Throughout our experiments the majority of our subjects were juveniles and young adults (\<15 years old; see [Table S3](#pone.0051922.s006){ref-type="supplementary-material"} showing age of sexual maturity for sanctuary bonobos is between 7--8 years of age). In addition, the recipients in experiment 1 and 2 were always female. It is likely that older bonobos or even male-male pairings of bonobos will not show the same xenophilic preference observed in experiment 1 and 2. Given the variance observed in social behavior across different populations of wild chimpanzees [@pone.0051922-Stumpf1] it is also possible that some chimpanzee pairings might show a xenophilic preference (i.e. male actors might prefer strange, adult female recipients). If an ethical way to test chimpanzees could be designed it would be interesting to know when and if they ever show a xenophilic preference for sharing with conspecifics (see [@pone.0051922-Herrmann1] for evidence of xenophilia towards humans in chimpanzees). Another important future extension of the current work would be to test whether bonobos are more or less willing to share with groupmates based on their relationship quality during their natural group interactions. It may be that bonobos do readily volunteer to share with specific groupmates even though they do not prefer to share with all groupmates.

The current findings suggest that prosociality and even other-regarding behavior toward strangers is likely constrained across species by intergroup tolerance. Therefore, xenophilic prosociality is present in a species without language, social norms, intergroup violence or cooperative breeding because the benefits of initiating a new "friendship" and therefore expanding individual social network [@pone.0051922-No1], [@pone.0051922-Engh1], [@pone.0051922-Taylor1], [@pone.0051922-Silk2] outweighed the costs of a prosocial interaction with a stranger (e.g. lethal aggression or feeding competition) [@pone.0051922-Wrangham1], [@pone.0051922-Kappeler1]. With little chance of serious conflict arising from intergroup interactions bonobos can more quickly develop positive relationships with non-group mates than groupmates with whom they have a long history of interactions (i.e. more social effort is needed to improve an existing relationship than to establish a completely new relationship). Future research will be necessary to establish if the relatively pacific bonobo is unusual among nonhumans in this regard or whether other species behave similarly toward strangers [@pone.0051922-Ganem1]. In addition, it is possible that bonobos may provide costly help to strangers in other contexts (although a method to non-verbally test nonhuman preferences toward an anonymous social partner remains elusive precisely because anonymity relies on linguistic capabilities).

Our findings suggest that the initial step toward the evolution of prosociality toward strangers may be selection against xenophobia [@pone.0051922-Hare2], [@pone.0051922-Ganem1], [@pone.0051922-Hare3], instead of selection facilitated by xenophobic aggression [@pone.0051922-Choi1]. As a result, bonobos may be unique among apes in preferring to interact with strangers over groupmates even at the cost of sharing food. For humans, an increase in social tolerance likely resulted in bi-sexual dispersal and an expanded social network of unrelated individuals [@pone.0051922-Hill2], which further enabled cumulative culture and cooperation [@pone.0051922-Tomasello1], [@pone.0051922-Foley1]. Based on current evidence, it is likely that humans are unique for the ability to extend our ape-like prosociality even to the most costly of contexts. These extreme other-regarding preferences possibly rely on language and social norms making it unlikely that such preferences preceded the evolution of these socio-cognitive abilities [@pone.0051922-Hill1].
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